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n September 2009, the University of Iowa Libraries embarked on an experiment with patron-driven acquisition of e-books (referenced throughout this paper by the acronym PDA, and also known as DDA, or demand-driven acquisition). With the endorsement of the committee overseeing collection management activities-and despite some ambivalence among collection management librarians-we set aside central funds to pay for e-book purchases that our students, faculty, and staff triggered by a predefined level of usage. We chose ebrary, then an independent company (though now a part of ProQuest), as our e-book vendor and from the beginning worked closely with YBP. From a desire to observe how user preferences and the availability of e-books interacted with our traditional selection program, we intentionally put few limits on the plan. Thus the universe of ebrary titles made available was large, the price limit and other constraints liberal, and no extraordinary measures to prevent duplication, either prospectively or retrospectively, were applied. In this paper we report on some of the early results of this experiment, one of many now crl-297 under way in academic libraries. While a longer span of data would give more refined and assured results, the data we have are sufficiently provocative to merit the report. The results, in brief, have been sufficiently positive that the experiment has continued and PDA seems on the way to becoming, at least for the foreseeable future, a standard part of the libraries' collection development program.
In May 2009, a group of collection management librarians attended a conference in Bloomington, Indiana, titled "Off the Shelf: Defining Collection Services," one in a series of annual events produced by Center for Library Initiatives of the Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC), the academic consortium of the "Big Ten" institutions plus the University of Chicago. There, among a number of offerings, the attendees heard two that prompted us to give serious thought to initiating a PDA program. Rick Lugg of R2 Consulting reviewed the unimpressive results of what he termed "expert selection" and strongly suggested that low circulation rates for librarian-selected books demanded the exploration of alternatives. In another talk in the same session, Dennis Dillon of the University of Texas spoke again of the failure, as measured by use, of traditional methods of collection development in research libraries. While the ideas in these presentations were not new or unfamiliar, they encouraged several of us attending from Iowa to take a closer look at PDA as a selection methodology. From other conferences and vendor visits, we were broadly familiar with PDA products from several vendors, including MyiLibrary (Coutts) and EBL as well as the then-new plan from ebrary, which was establishing a partnership with YBP, our primary monograph vendor.
Expert selection, to adopt Lugg's term, refers to the practices that grew out of the emergence in the late twentieth century of collection development and management as a functional specialization in librarianship. It assumes a "just in case" model of building collections, ideally based on se-lectors' knowledge of their subject areas, their familiarity with academic programs and institutional research emphasis, and frequent communication with users, especially faculty. While user demand has always played an important role, in the form of requests for specific titles or further development of weak subject areas, the constraints of print acquisition and user attention have always relegated it to a supplementary place. The growing availability of e-books relevant to academic audiences and their increasing acceptance in the marketplace offered a chance to expand the role of the user in building the collection. With PDA we could implement a "just in time" method of acquisition that allowed immediate access to content and guaranteed at least minimal usage of selections.
Literature Review
Circulation behavior and use of monographic collections in academic libraries has been an object of research for many years. In light of faltering acquisitions budgets that have seen either no increases or increases below the rate of inflation, analysis of circulation data has again come to the fore, with a focus on its implications for usage of space and collection development. This discussion has increasingly focused on the merit and usage of materials acquired through expert selection compared to that of materials acquired through patron-or demanddriven selection. The earliest studies, however, were conducted in an environment where demand-driven selection as presently understood was not an option.
In 1969, Richard Trueswell, an academic research engineer began studying library systems analysis with an emphasis on circulation requirements. The intent of his research was to identify a core for collection development and determine the optimal size of any given library's holding. His ultimate goal was to identify the core collection that an institution needed to meet the majority of user needs and define what could be reasonably obtained through interlibrary loan or regional library centers. He determined that there was a strong similarity between the circulation behavior of monographic collections and business inventory holdings, such that 80 percent of the transactions are generated by 20 percent of the collection. 1 Ten years later, the famous University of Pittsburgh study (familiarly known as the Kent Study after its primary author) was published, bringing forth much data on monographic circulation at that institution. Interestingly, the impetus behind the study was similar to pressures leading to current discussions on expert selection and large monographic collections. These include decreasing purchasing power and flat or decreasing budgets; diminishing likelihood of new library buildings; and technological advances leading to alternative ways to deliver information to users. The major hypothesis of the study, that a small portion of the collection accounted for the major portion of circulation, proved to be true. If the criterion for a cost-effective acquisitions program was based on a minimum of two circulation uses, 54.2 percent of the titles purchased in 1969 would not have been ordered. In fact, 39.8 percent of the new books tracked from 1969 through 1975 never circulated during their first six years on the library shelves. 2 In the early 2000s, new reports of ebook usage and the user experience began to emerge. Dennis Dillon was among the first to perform subject analysis of e-book use based on experience at the University of Texas, Austin. Texas began providing access to 20,000 e-books in the fall semester of the 2000 school year. This early large-scale e-book offering consisted of three e-book collections. While there was some variation in use of these collections, general congruency existed for the most heavily used subject areas, with computer science, economics, and business comprising the most heavily used subjects, while medicine, and sociology, American history, and literature represented a strong second tier. In light of their findings demonstrating measurable e-book use in all subject areas, the decision was made to continue e-book purchases across all areas, not just those subject areas with the heaviest use. 3 In a related development in the early 2000s, libraries began to look into an approach for print monographic acquisitions that resembled the oft-discussed "just in time" inventory model. Early applications of this concept emerged in interlibrary lending (ILL) settings where user-requested titles could initiate a purchase instead of a borrowing transaction. As noted by Judith Nixon, Robert Freeman, and Suzanne Ward in their literature review on patron-driven acquisitions, this was an efficient way to let specific user needs direct the expenditure of scarce collection funds and to acquire titles that would likely be of interest to future users as well. 4 Purdue University Libraries implemented such an ILL-based print monographic acquisitions program, called Books on Demand, in 2000. After two years of experience with this model, five subject bibliographers analyzed 800 titles acquired through the program in their respective subject areas and compared them to titles purchased during the same period through the normal selection process. Their analysis concluded that, in general, titles selected through the Books on Demand program had the same potential long-term value as the ones they had acquired by traditional means. The bibliographers also judged that, while a few titles fell short in terms of quality or programmatic relevance (ranging between 2% to 20% depending on the subject area), the cost of these titles was far less than the cost of broadening approval profiles to include most of the requested books that were of value. Perhaps the most interesting and important trend was one that was observed across all participating disciplines. Titles selected by patrons repeatedly reflected the impact of interdisciplinary studies and interests falling outside the classification ranges that selectors typically associated with their areas of collection responsibility. 5 After ten years of experience with this program, the Purdue Libraries revisited use of their Books on Demand program and published their results across various disciplines. Results for the liberal arts again pointed to patrons' interest in materials in related or tangential fields, indicating strong cross-disciplinary activity. 6 Patron-selected titles in what would be considered out-of-scope call number ranges were deemed to be useful for providing background materials or in meeting interdisciplinary research needs. Some areas were also found to be used heavily by nonprimary users, an aspect that may not be easily known by a selector. Science and technology titles were not studied in the 2002 study because they made up only a small percentage of the titles. 7 They were, on the other hand, considered in the ten-year study, where the researchers reported that 15 percent of the titles purchased through Books on Demand were in the science and technology areas and 96 percent of those were deemed to be appropriate for a research collection. These results indicated the importance of collecting holistically, with a perspective conscious of the needs of all campus constituencies and disciplines, including content levels ranging from the most basic to cutting-edge research. The science and technology analysis also revealed the importance of patron-driven acquisitions for providing materials supporting emerging areas of study and research in the institution.
As patron-driven models began to emerge for e-books, librarians have often expressed alarm about the possibility of users selecting books that no one else would use or that would, in the aggregate, lead to an unbalanced collection. A study comparing librarian-selected and patronselected EBL e-books at five academic libraries from 2005 through 2009 showed this not to be the case. User-selected titles were, in fact, used twice as often as librarian-selected titles, on average 8.6 times per year vs. 4.3 times per year for librarianselected titles. In addition, user-selected titles were also used by almost twice as many unique users as librarian-selected titles (4.7 unique users vs. 2.4 unique users respectively). In terms of collection balance, at four of the five libraries, the subject profiles for the user-selected and librarian-selected titles were similar. In the library where the profiles appeared to be at variance, the librarian-selected collection appeared to overemphasize the science and technology titles. 8
Getting Started with PDA
In the initial discussions with YBP, we made it clear that we were looking for an e-book-only PDA plan, entirely unmediated (library staff would have no veto on whether or not a user-selected title would be purchased) with instantaneous access to the content as soon as the user discovered an item of interest. In addition, we decided locally that the PDA pilot would not be announced to the public to avoid any possible skewing of purchases, though titles in the program were recorded in the catalog and the availability of the ebrary platform was public. The intent was for users to find these titles in the online catalog and purchase them unknowingly with their clicks entirely on their own. For the trial, ebrary set our "trigger" for purchases at the tenth click on any page of the e-book, a generous level, which was a result of ebrary's vigorous pursuit of publisher commitment to these terms. Unlike PDA programs from some other vendors, use of any part of the e-book could trigger a purchase, even just a cursory glance at the title, table of contents, preface, or index.
With these terms and conditions in mind, we decided to provide access to all 96,000 titles in the ebrary PDA pilot database via MARC records loaded into our local catalog. The free MARC records supplied by ebrary were loaded into the Libraries' Aleph system in a batch. Since we found no significant quality issues with the records, they were accepted "as is." Codes were added to the records in MARC field 945 to enable global changes, batch removal, etc. Through what turned out to be a fortunate error, however, only 19,000 of the 96,000 records were loaded. Given the high use this accidentally limited selection received, having the full complement of titles available would likely have swamped earmarked funds in record time.
Keeping PDA Sustainable
The budget for patron-initiated purchases was set at $50,000, with an initial $25,000 set aside in a deposit account with ebrary. The mechanics for PDA were in place by early September 2009, but the actual pilot did not begin until October 1. As soon as the titles were made available through the online catalog, their use took off at a swift pace. During the partial "free" month of September, when patron uses did not count toward a purchase (it was essentially a trial in the usual sense), Iowa logged 2,944 user sessions for 1,035 e-books. Users viewed 24,020 pages and printed 804. As judged from the high level of usage, the effect of placing potential purchases in the library catalog was to put the catalog front and center as a discovery tool for patrons.
By the end of November, the PDA pilot at the University of Iowa was playing out as it had at several other institutions, including The Ohio State University Libraries. 9 The e-books were popular and the budgeted funds were disappearing faster than anyone had anticipated. In the first two months, spending crested $28,000. Our users had purchased 262 e-books, and the weekly expenditures were increasing. While pleased with the enthusiastic response to the PDA collection, we quickly realized that this level of spending would not be sustainable through even the end of the academic year, much less the fiscal year. Rather than terminate the pilot for a service that users clearly found valuable, as happened with Ohio State's first PDA pilot, the decision was made to explore ways of making the PDA pilot affordable over a longer period. The most obvious way to do this was to limit the size of the set of titles that users could purchase with their clicks. To do so, the libraries contacted YBP for assistance.
At this stage of the pilot program, YBP staff applied "front-end mediation" to the titles available. After some consultation, YBP suggested the possibility of using our virtual approval plan profile as a tool to limit the PDA offerings. The YBP profile for printed books had been carefully tailored to mirror the curricula and programs at the University of Iowa. YBP matched the pilot titles against the print approval plan rules in a simulation, and the results gave us all pause, as the net result in titles was low. It was a case of overdoing the specifications. The approval print plan had 105 exclusions in LC subject areas, 31 exclusions in nonsubject areas, and 2,000 exclusions by publisher and series. There was some back and forth at this point as we tried customizing the exclusions in various ways to yield different results with respect to the number of titles to be offered for patron selection. YBP indicated that another option would be to write an actual e-book-only plan that would deliver e-book titles just as our print plan delivered print titles. This in turn raised the question whether we truly wanted patron input across the whole spectrum, or if we in fact preferred to use the existing criteria for selection as expressed in the traditional print plan. Our decision was to try to minimize exclusions, and let the users decide.
In addition to applying the limits of the YBP profile, we took steps to block e-book content available elsewhere. Iowa had recently purchased e-book packages from Elsevier, Wiley, and Springer, and those publishers and associated imprints were blocked from the PDA collection. Titles available through ebrary's Academic Complete leased collection, to which the libraries had subscribed at the beginning of the pilot, were also excluded. We chose to winnow the collection further by including titles published 2008 and on, reducing the price limit for individual titles to $250. We continued to exclude popular content level (as defined by YBP profiling) and the K subclasses (Iowa's Law Library operates independently). Together these limits resulted in narrowing the pool to just under 8,000 titles. When the date limitation was moved to include titles published 2005 and later, the collection rose to about 12,000 titles, which seemed to be a reasonable number.
Selection in the PDA Environment
A concern from the beginning of the pilot was duplication by PDA of selectorchosen e-books, which are available to purchase title by title through Global Online Bibliographic Information (GOBI). Through a manual process during the trial phase, YBP loaded into their GOBI software those titles reported by ebrary as user selections. As a result, GOBI would display as owned any of the titles acquired via PDA, preventing selectors from reordering the titles without specifically overriding the exception displayed for that title. Obviously, patrons could not see this information in the catalog, so the pilot underwrote duplicate titles by accepting any such as returns. The automated integration of the YBP-ebrary Demand Driven service, implemented in March 2011, will provide continuous history of purchases, as well as notice of PDA availability, as part of the status of each title in YBP's GOBI.
By the end of the first year of the pilot, we felt the experience had been positive enough to warrant continuation. As ebrary shifted their provisional PDA program to a production environment, they adjusted the criteria that would trigger a purchase. Beginning in October 2010, ebrary redefined a triggering event to be ten page views (in the body of the work, excluding tables of contents and indexes) within a user session; ten minutes of real usage of a title within a user session; or one instance of copying or printing, excluding views of table of contents and index.
As we concluded the first year of experience, we began to examine the results of our experience and to ask how the selection and use of the patron-chosen collection was similar to and different from that of our traditionally selected one. What were the general characteristics of the PDA selections our users had made? Were user-triggered titles more or less likely than print selections to be reused? How did the availability of e-books affect the use of print equivalents when we held both? 2009, it was restricted too much, which in turn curbed buying dramatically. By April 2010 the profile had stabilized following further adjustments. Twenty-eight publishers were represented among our PDA purchases. Elsevier and Wiley were blocked from our profile in February 2010 due to consortial e-book acquisitions. The publisher data in tables 2 and 3 are sorted differently; the first shows the number of books purchased from each publisher, and the second shows the average use per publisher.
The average use per publisher can be viewed as an indicator of the "value" of the publisher to the reader (see table 3 ). Several publishers with relatively high average use per publisher have very few books purchased, such as Continuum International
Publishing and M.E. Sharpe. But the high usage per title among those purchased from such publishers suggests a high degree of value to patrons. Furthermore, the top six publishers in terms of average use per title produce books on a wide spectrum of subject matter. McGraw-Hill is a general higher education publisher with a focus on medicine and math, Continuum a general social science and humanities publisher, AMACOM a division of the American Management Association, and M.E. Sharpe primarily a publisher in the social sciences, humanities, and business.
Examination of the subject areas purchased via PDA show a spread across all subject areas, with an emphasis on medicine, sociology, and economics, as illustrated in table 4. The subject areas were The majority (60%) of PDA books experienced between two and five user sessions in the past year, and more than 80 percent of the books saw between two and ten user sessions (see table 5 ). This represents significantly more use than most print books receive as measured by circulations in a given year, according to the 1979 Kent Study 10 and the results of informal circulation surveys reported by Rick Lugg. 11 Preliminary statistics from a similar study done at the University of Iowa, an examination of five years of circulation for print books purchased in 2004, indicate that 48 percent of the books have not circulated at all, and another 15 percent have circulated only one time. A comparable study of print circulation recently done at the University of Denver again pointed to very low circulation rates for a large portion of their collection. 12 Examination of the most heavily used PDA titles raises interesting questions. Two of the top three titles are test prep books-workbooks supporting preparation for various standardized tests (see table 6 ). In the past, most academic librar-categorized according to LC class ranges. A variety of reasons may explain why certain subject classes had considerably more purchases than others. Users in certain disciplines may be more comfortable with the e-book format. Perhaps the current monographic collection is not adequately supporting certain subject areas due to budget constraints or librarian decisions. For many years, collection management librarians in the sciences have limited book acquisitions in favor of journal subscriptions in response to faculty demand. It may also be that there are relatively more books offered in the PDA plan for these subject areas. We plan to conduct further analysis on the 13,000 PDA books 
PDA and Print Duplicates
By the end of the eleven-month period, the libraries held 166 print duplicates (some purchased during this period, others previously) of PDA selections, equaling 23 percent of the 714 PDA titles purchased in the same time span. The print duplicates were acquired for several reasons. First, some titles were parts of a series, such as Methods in Cell Biology, which could not be easily identified through the process of matching cataloging records. The local record for the series resides under a series title while ebrary produces a separate record for each individual title within the series. Second, some print books had been purchased before the e-book was triggered. Despite the availability of the title in print, users were demonstrating their preference for electronic versions. Third, some print titles were purchased after the e-book was acquired, possibly an oversight by the librarian placing the order or perhaps an indication of the selector's preference for print books on the basis of their perceived convenience, readability, or long-term preservation. Occasionally a patron has requested that a liaison acquire a book in print form in addition to the e-book as a preferred medium for extended use. An analysis of the print circulation statistics indicates a remarkable preference for online materials when they are available. Leaving aside books with no print circulations, it is very apparent that the circulation of the print copy drops dramatically once the electronic version is available, especially for those books that had received two or more print circulations prior to the start of the PDA program (October 2009) (see table 7 ).
Comparing total circulation of the print titles after the PDA program began (100 circulations) with the user sessions of the 166 titles in ebrary (1,030 user sessions) reveals a ten-fold increase in "use." While print books, by their nature, cannot generate as much use since they are only available to one person at a time during their longer checkout period, the data show a notable preference for the electronic books. Further analysis of the duplicates shows quite a few older publication dates for purchased e-books (2005 and older) (see table 8 ). The data further support the supposition that users prefer online access, even when a newer print edition may be available in the library (cases were noted where this happened). Publishers would do well to take note of this preference and offer a wide variety of backlist titles in electronic format when they are still relevant and useful to users of academic libraries.
Total ebrary Usage
Eleven months of data (September 2009-July 2010) were used to examine total ebrary usage, combining usage reports for our PDA-purchased titles and our Academic Complete subscription titles. From a total of more than 60,000 ebrary titles in our catalog, 9,387 titles were used by patrons, representing about 15 percent of the titles available. We had 88,688 total user sessions in the time period examined, and 40 percent of the ebrary titles that were used saw three or more user sessions (see table 9 ).
A list of the most heavily used publishers sorted by user sessions shows a robust variety of publishing houses (see table 10 ). The fact that the largest number of user sessions are found in the "Other" category and the prominent presence of university presses indicate the substantial range of publishers represented in ebrary, and our users take advantage of that variety. The data become particularly interesting when the same data are sorted by average use per title. An entirely different set of publishers rises to the top.
The average use per publisher gives evidence of the "value" of the publisher to our users, indicating which publishers issued the titles that users returned to most often. The average for all publishers was 4.8 user sessions per publisher title, while those at the top nearly doubled the average. Beacon Press (an affiliate of the Unitarian Universalist Association), AMACOM, and World Bank all publish primarily nonscientific texts, affirming the trend that more and more social scientists and humanists are using e-books.
When the university press publishers were analyzed in the same manner, there were no surprises concerning which publishers enjoyed the most user sessions. They tended to be the largest university presses with more than 200 titles used in ebrary. Those publishers include Oxford University Press (3,130 user sessions), Cambridge University Press (1,872 user sessions), University of Minnesota Press McGill-Queen's University Press 41 185 4.5 a "University Presses (various)" publisher category includes any university press with less than 35 user sessions. b The "Other" publisher category includes any publisher with less than 25 user sessions.
that received remarkable use (see table 11 ). While the average use per title for university press publishers was only slightly higher than for all publishers (4.97 and 4.8 respectively), the top three publishers on table 11 received exceptionally heavy use. The last element in our evaluation of total ebrary data involved subject analysis. This analysis is limited only to those titles that received use. In the future, it would be useful to determine how the subjects break down within our total ebrary offerings (in our case over 60,000), allowing analysis of what percentage of each subject area received use. These data were not available from ebrary, and extracting it from our catalog was not possible. In terms of the most titles used, medicine came in first, which is not surprising since the University of Iowa has a large medical school and four other health sciences colleges, plus a large teaching hospital. After medicine, however, the most used subject areas fall into social sciences and humanities categories. Table 12 indicates the number of titles that were used in each subject area, while table 13 indicates the subjects with the most user sessions.
Subject analysis of the titles used demonstrates that users of social sciences and humanities books are ready and willing to use online content, supporting the notion that acceptance of digital scholarship in these areas is becoming much more widespread than in the past. We hope that publishers will take note of these data and offer more e-books in these areas. Music serves as a good example: 228 music titles were used over the past year; these received over 2,300 user sessions, giving an average of more than ten uses per music title.
The list of the fifty top-used ebrary titles shows an eclectic and varied group of titles (see table 14 ). Because the Univer-sity of Iowa has purchased large e-book packages from science publishers such as Elsevier and Springer, fewer science titles and more social sciences and humanities titles appear on the list.
Future Analyses
In the coming year, with more statistics generated weekly as we continue our PDA and subscription programs with ebrary, we hope to obtain more complete data to assist in the analysis of our subscription titles. En- Finally, the changes in the criteria for triggering purchases, explained above, will likely affect our statistics in ways as yet unknown. The rate of purchases may slow, but examination of purchases since October 2010 (when the new triggering parameters were implemented), show an increase in purchasing, with the average number of books purchased per month increasing from 71 to 78. In the end, the many variables operating simultaneously make it nearly impossible to make predictions with confidence. These variables include, among many others, growing user familiarity with e-books in general and ebrary in particular; the changing universe of titles available in the PDA program; a dynamic user base (new faculty, new students); and changing curricula.
Conclusions and Questions
As noted at the outset, experience to date has persuaded us that PDA can be a useful and effective tool for meeting user needs and building the local collection. Given the still spotty coverage of academic publishing showing up in PDA corpora, it represents at present only one tool of many. Expert selection as practiced by liaison librarians is likely to continue playing a vital role for some time to come. Despite its success and promise, however, the role of PDA in the library's collection management program raises a number of hard questions. The questions addressed below form part of a larger set of issues surrounding the inexorable move from print to electronic delivery of information. These issues, which lie beyond the scope of this paper, relate to licensing terms and copyright, effects on interlibrary cooperation, long-term preservation, user experience, pricing models, the calculation of value (or cost/benefit), and the continued role of print, among others. One of those hard questions relates to budgets and funding. How does the library responsibly budget for selection decisions being made unknowingly and on the fly by an unidentified subset of our 40,000+ potential users? For the sake of simplicity, we set aside central funds to cover the cost of PDA selections. In the traditional print environment, most monographic acquisitions have been funded to subject funds, allowing for tracking of expenditures by subject and program as well as control on overspending. While tracking by subject is easy enough for ebooks bought through a PDA program, the application of control mechanisms is much more tenuous. It seems likely that the centralization of funding encouraged by other kinds of package deals and the high cost of electronic databases of all kinds may well be replicated with e-books. At the same time, it will be important to find ways to maintain some degree of balance in collecting intensity among programs needing support as patron-selected collections are built.
New methods and intermediaries for acquiring e-books seem to emerge weekly. Growing numbers of publishers are offering both individual titles and bundles. Other aggregators (JSTOR, Muse) are preparing to offer multipublisher collections of interest to academic libraries. Some vendors offer primary delivery of their e-book content through such e-reader devices as Kindle and Nook, though many librarians and users are eager to see access through these devices as simply one among several options for viewing purchased or leased content. Leasing models, both within PDA programs (ebrary, EBL) and outside them, are increasingly common. What then is the role of a PDA program in the overall collection development effort, particularly among this growing panoply of methods for acquiring e-books? PDA seems ideal for immediate satisfaction of user needs-certainly one of the primary goals of collection development. It does a good job of satisfying the sometimes unrecognized demand for interdisciplinary materials often overlooked through traditional selection methods. PDA can provide early warning about new research areas and alert liaisons to under-supported parts of the collection. With their high rate of reuse, e-books coming via PDA by their very nature counter the problem presented by the disturbingly low rate of circulation of library selected collections. To the extent such e-books are represented in the set presented to users, PDA programs may also allow libraries to deliver new kinds of material not easily handled in the print environment, such as test materials. Still, it is not clear how a PDA program might work most effectively in combination with the other tools for collection building-approval plans, firm orders, continuations, and so on. How will, or should, liaisons adjust their behavior as selectors to take into account what users acquire, or may acquire, through their clicks? What becomes of the rapidly eroding expectation that libraries, at least research libraries, build collections for the future?
Iowa has participated in a number of consortially negotiated purchases of bundled publisher content (Springer, Brill, Elsevier, Wiley), where all or a substantial portion of a publisher's list of titles, both front-and backlist, is acquired at a highly favorable price per title. This "big deal" approach to e-book acquisition has delivered some impressive discounts, but it does not seem scalable across the wide range of academic publishers. Like the low use (or nonuse) of many journals in the traditional "big deal," many titles in these publisher e-book packages have seen no use, despite respectable usage numbers for the package as a whole. In comparison, PDA e-books tend to be priced at list, or even higher for multiple simultaneous users, but are charged of course only at the point that purchase is triggered by use. Are these two approaches to collecting e-books complementary or mutually exclusive and competing models, one of them doomed to obsolescence? What of the emerging aggregations of university press e-books being offered by Project MUSE, JSTOR, and others? The confusing and chaotic e-book marketplace sets before us an abundance of ways to purchase or lease e-books, and little certainty about which approach will carry the day.
Publishers have been famously ambivalent, if not alarmed, about the effect of e-books in general, and PDA in particular, on their revenues, even their survival. Scant comfort arises from assurances by librarians that libraries will continue to pay in some fashion for access to needed content, for good reason. It seems quite likely that PDA programs could further marginalize the marketability of specialized monographs in academic fields with few readers. If libraries no longer buy the 40 percent of monographs never or rarely checked out, the effect on sales is undeniable. Will the paltry usage of monographs produced for academic reward systems eventually lead to what many would consider a more reasonable and economic system of distribution for such books?
While publishers are justifiably nervous, librarians at the same time encourage them to improve the viability of PDA programs by ensuring that e-book versions of new titles are available as soon as, if not before, the print equivalent. Other questions affecting the publishing environment include the potential effect of increased deployment of added material dependent on a digital platform (such as simulations and video). When will the availability of such enhanced content begin to affect the e-book landscape?
In the roiling cauldron of change now being felt by academic libraries, it would be foolhardy to hazard definitive responses to most of these questions, though some futures seem more attractive than others and worth some effort to bring into being. User-directed acquisition in some form has a valuable contribution to make in negotiating the transition to one of those futures.
Notes

